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This pack is designed to help educate children about owls, birds of prey, wildlife conser-

vation and general pet care. 

 

Many topics are covered, as you can see below and it is entirely up to you what subjects 

you cover. We have aimed to suit a variety of age groups so some pages will be more 

suitable than others. All sheets can be photocopied and handed out to the class. We 

hope that you find the information in this pack useful. For further information please see 

our website:  

www.worldofowls.comwww.worldofowls.comwww.worldofowls.comwww.worldofowls.com 

This booklet is copyrighted to World of Owls® 
Registered charity XR65259  
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TTTTHEHEHEHE W W W WORLDORLDORLDORLD    OFOFOFOF O O O OWLSWLSWLSWLS M M M MISSIONISSIONISSIONISSION    

The ‘World of Owls’ is a charitable organisation dedicated to the welfare of owls and other birds of 

prey.  The primary objective of 'The World of Owls' is to ensure the survival of owls, birds of prey 

and exotic animals throughout the world.    

'The World of Owls' objectives will be achieved by rescue, conservation, education, research and 

restoration of their natural habitat.  

The moment Harry Potter hit our cinema screens World of Owls began getting calls about the suit-

ability of owls as family pets.  

Owls are magnificent birds; few avian families have such diversity in its ranks.  Owls are found 

right around the world and they have all got one thing in common, diminishing numbers in the 

wild thanks to the pressures of man.  Owls are birds of prey; they are not budgerigar’s content 

with a small cage and a mirror.  They need specialised feeding, large outdoor free-flight aviaries 

and advanced knowledge in their care.  

Owls will never become freely available like kittens or puppies.  However, they can be bought…. at 

a price!  Current demand has driven up prices by unscrupulous bird dealers, eager to cash in on 

the craze are willing to supply a growing, ill informed, market.  

We have had a call from a vet telling us of a ‘concerned’ parent who asked him to remove the tal-

ons from a Barn owl destined to become a child’s Christmas present.  An owl without talons could 

not perch properly or feed properly, naturally the vet refused to carry out this barbarity.  Owls 

talons are like our toes – we couldn’t balance to stand or walk without our toes! 

 We need to educate people that owls do not make suitable pets.  Most of our birds are rescued, 

mainly from people who have bought baby owls as pets because they thought they would make a 

‘cool’ pet.  A fully-grown owl has razor sharp talons and a tendency to smell and make a lot of 

mess.  Most people don’t realise just how much trouble it is to look after an owl and start to ne-

glect them.  We have to pick up the pieces of these situations that bad owners create by not look-

ing after their owl.    

We are the only specialist organisation in Northern Ireland that is dedicated to the welfare of owls 

amongst other birds of prey and exotic animals both in captivity and in the wild. 
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• That despite the fact that 21 owl species are listed in the 'Red Data Book' 

of species in danger of extinction, no global survival plan currently exists 

for any owl species?  

• That there are 227 known species of owls in the world yet we don't know 

the wild population of any of them?  

• That at this moment some 2000 sub-species already require captive breed-

ing if they are to survive?  

• Our zoo community only has the space to save about 900 sub-species by 

breeding them in captivity?   

• This is why the World of Owls and colleagues in O.T.A.G. (Owl Taxon Advi-
sory Group) strive to raise funds and work to save wild animals and their 

wild habitats in countries where they occur naturally.  

• We only have about 50-60 sub-species in our global conservation breeding 

programs at the moment.  

• Less than 10% of these have enough unrelated founders for them to sur-
vive in the long term.  All the others urgently require new blood to enter 

the captive breeding population if we are to save them.   

• There are three species of owl which are indigenous to Northern Ireland 

and these are: 

DDDDIDIDIDID    YOUYOUYOUYOU    KNOWKNOWKNOWKNOW………… 

The European Barn Owl The Long-eared Owl The Short-eared Owl 
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WWWWHATHATHATHAT    AREAREAREARE O O O OWLSWLSWLSWLS????    

All owls are a predator, which means that they are specially de-

veloped to capture and kill living things.  They are superbly de-

signed killing machines.  Under its feathers an owl has a sharp 

hooked bill and strong arched claws, very good ears and eyes it 

can fly in silence.  

There are about 227 owl species in the world.  The largest owl is 

the European Eagle Owl, which can be up to 75cm long.  The 

smallest is the Elf Owl, which can be as small as 11-13 cm long.  

You can tell by the colour of an owl's eyes the time of day that it 

goes hunting.  Owls with yellow eyes hunt during the day, owls 

with dark eyes hunt during the night, owls with orange eyes 

hunt at dusk or dawn.  Some owls are nocturnal and hunt at 

night, but most can also be seen hunting at dusk.  Some owls, 

such as the Little Owl or the Short-eared Owl are diurnal, i.e. 

they hunt during the day.    

Owls see in the same way that humans do, with both eyes 

straight ahead.  This is called binocular vision and enables the 

bird to judge distances accurately.  Their eyes have adapted to 

be able to see when it is almost dark.  But 

like us, in total darkness they can see 

nothing, they always need some light to 

see.  

To look from side to side, the owls have to 

swivel their heads and they can see virtu-

ally all around themselves, up to 270 de-

grees.  Like all birds of prey, owls have three eyelids - A top lid, a bottom lid and a third transpar-

ent membrane, which can move sideways to cover the eye at an incredible speed.  This prevents 

damage to the eye when the owl is taking prey and feeding young.  

Owls have extremely sensitive hearing, which helps them to locate their prey.  They do not have 

visible ears; the tuffs on the heads of some owls are often referred to as ears but are just small 

plumes of feathers.  The real ears are set 

at the edge of the facial disc and sounds 

are directed by the short stiff feathers 

round the facial disc to the openings on 

the side of the head.  In many species 

the ear openings are asymmetrical.  One 

ear is larger than the other and is often 

placed higher on the side of the head 

than the other.  This system is so effec-

tive that the owl is capable of locating 

and taking prey virtually by sound 

alone.  Owls often bob and twist their 

heads and this is to get still more infor-

mation on what they can see and hear by 

'taking a reading, from several different 

positions.  This makes an owl able to 

hear the softest rustle of mice, vole, rat, 

mole, bird or insects and to locate the 

sound precisely.  

Basically, owls don't have a sense of smell, so they can't 'sniff' out prey.  Almost all of the diurnal 

birds of prey (eagles, hawks and so on) are the same as owls and have no sense of smell.  How-

ever there is one that does; the Turkey Vulture has developed a sense of smell so that it can find 

carcasses hidden in the undergrowth of the rainforests of South America.  

A tiny Elf Owl 

Owl eye colours 

Owl listening 
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Apart from specialised eyes and ears owls have other adaptations to assist their hunting; their 

plumage is soft and, except in the case of fish eating species and a few diurnal species, the flight 

feathers have fine, comb-like fringes which deaden the sound made by the movement of the 

wings through air.  Not only does this mean that 

prey can't hear the approach of the owls, but the 

owl can still use its own hearing while airborne, 

without interference from the rush of air through 

its feathers.  The owl's feathers are also coloured 

and patterned so that the bird is camouflaged and 

not easily seen.  Owls, which live in deserts, are 

usually sandy-brown, owls that live in areas that 

have snow are usually white, owls that live in 

woodland areas are usually brown and owls, which 

live in rocky areas, are grey.  

Most owls swallow their food whole, which is then 

broken down inside their body.  About eight hours 

later, the owl regurgitates a pellet, which contains, 

parts of the owl's prey that cannot be digested - 

bones, fur and insect parts.  An owl's pellets are usually found under its roost or nest site and 

give us useful information about its prey at different times of the year.  They also give us infor-

mation on the condition of the owl by what the pellet contains.    

An owl has, like other birds, a territory.  In defense of his territory he chases away male members 

of the same species.  He lets them know he is the boss in his area with his voice.  An owl lives 

alone most of the year.  This living alone is called 'solitary' life.  Occasionally, especially in the 

winter, small species of owl roost together in one area.  Life in the animal kingdom is the 'survival 

of the fittest'.  

Owls mate in the spring.  A male will only allow female owls into his territory; he chases away 

other males.  Different species of owls have different preferences for nest sites and types of 

nests; they nest in tree holes, in barns, on the ground or in old nest sites of other birds.   

The female lays eggs at 2-4 day intervals and the 

incubation usually begins as soon as the first egg is 

laid.  The owl incubates the eggs during a period of 

29-35 days, depending on species.  As a result of 

staggered laying, the size of the young in a nest var-

ies.  The oldest may be eight times heavier than the 

smallest.  If food is scarce then the largest chick is 

feed first and is the one to survive.  The weaker ones 

are allowed to starve.  If sufficient food is available 

more chicks can be reared, because there is more to 

go round.  Both parents bring them food, and feed 

the young small pieces of prey because the young 

can’t swallow a whole mouse.  After 7 to 12 weeks 

(depending on species) the chicks are the same size as their parents and they fly out and hunt for 

themselves. 

A snowy owl, its feathers matching its surroundings 

Owl chicks 
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NAME:  BARN OWL 

 

LATIN NAME: TYTO 
ALBA 

 

SIZE:34CM 

 

WEIGHT:240-350G 

 

WINGSPAN: 85-93 
CM 

As its name i
ndicates, the

 Barn Owl lik
es weathered 

old barns to 

nest in but will also nest in hollow trees and rock crev-

ices.  Barn O
wls have a wh

ite, heart-sh
aped face wit

h a clearly 

defined disc 
lined with s

hort, stiff, 
slightly ripp

led feath-

ers.  The eye
s are small, 

dark and clos
e set.   It 

has spindly 

legs, and the
 upper body 

is an orange-
buff, delicat

ely spotted 

with grey bro
wn and white.

  The under p
arts are whit

e.  The bill 

is an ivory c
olour.  The f

emale is larg
er with a gre

yer back and 

usually a mor
e spotted fr

ont.  Barn O
wls do not h

oot.  While 

flying they m
ark their ter

ritory with a
 wild shriek. 

 

The Barn Owl 
is a stealthy

 hunter and 
a master of 

silent ap-

proach and at
tack.  It can

 often be see
n flying low 

over fields 

at dawn and 
at dusk, but 

it will hunt 
throughout th

e day when 

necessary.  I
ts small body

 and large wi
ngs allow it 

to glide and 

hover over di
tches and hed

ges.  It is o
ften seen on 

fence posts 

or sitting on
 top of road

 signs, waiti
ng for prey 

to pass be-

neath.  Barn Owls are unable to hunt in wet weather; their 

feathers get waterlogged, 
so they can starve during long wet 

spells.  Cold
 winters with

 deep snow al
so make hunti

ng difficult 

and reduce th
e population 

through starv
ation.  The c

hief problem 

for barn owls
, however, is

 the loss of 
habitat, and 

this reduces 

potential nes
t sites and t

he number of 
hunting groun

ds, as well 

as the amount
 of food.  B

arn Owls surv
ive mainly on

 small ani-

mals like: sh
ort-tail vole

s, mice and 
rats, the vol

es in par-

ticular are v
ery important

 to them, how
ever in North

ern Ireland 

the are no sh
ort-tail vole

s so the Barn
 Owls have ha

d to adapt 

to mice being
 their main p

rey.  

The eggs are 
laid at inter

vals of one o
r two days an

d incubation 

starts with t
he first egg.

  As a result
, the size of

 the young 

in a nest va
ries.  The o

ldest may be 
eight times h

eavier than 

the smallest 
and when food

 is scarce th
e largest is 

fed and the 

weaker ones a
re allowed to

 starve.    

The Barn Owl 
is the widest

 distributed 
owl in the wo

rld they are 

found in North, Central and South America, Europe, Africa, 

Southern and 
South East As

ia and Austra
lia.  The Bar

n Owl likes 

habitats with
 coarse, roug

h grassland a
nd scrubby fo

rest edge. 
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NAME:THE LONG-EA
RED OWL 

 

LATIN NAME: ASIO 
OTUS 

 

SIZE: 36CM 

 

WEIGHT: 200-400G
 

 

WINGSPAN: 90—100
 CM 

The Long-eare
d Owl has lo

ng ear tufts
 and orange 

eyes and it 

hunts mainly 
at dusk.  It

s speckled pl
umage provide

s excellent 

camouflaged i
n its woodla

nd habitat. 
 The bill an

d claws are 

black.  It ro
osts upright 

by tree trunk
s or on the g

round, pull-

ing itself in
to a tall th

in shape, oft
en with one 

wing pulled 

around in fro
nt of the bod

y like a clo
ak.  When it 

feels safe 

and undetecte
d it can sink

 into a round
 dumpy ball o

f feathers.  

The long ear 
tufts, which 

give the owl 
its name, can

 be raised 

up like ears 
of a curious 

cat, or flatt
ened back ove

r the head 

so that they 
are difficult

 to see.  The
 ear tufts ha

ve nothing 

to do with h
earing; its r

eal ears are 
long, vertica

l slits on 

each side of
 the facial 

disc giving 
the owl sens

itive, acute 

hearing.  It 
is unclear wh

at purpose th
e ear tufts 

serve, but 

they possibly
 aid with cam

ouflage.  Hun
ting Long-ear

ed Owls con-

centrate on the edge of woodland and pen spaces with rough 

grasslands and over young trees and waste ground of all 

kinds.  They 
fly low and p

ounce on smal
l mammals, su

ch as mice, 

rats and also
 on roosting 

birds.  

The Long-eared
 Owl starts i

ncubation fro
m the very fi

rst egg and 

only if there
 is plenty o

f food will t
he smaller we

aker chicks 

be fed.  The 
nest site is 

in old nests 
of the other 

birds, e.g. 

magpies or cr
ows, in trees

.  Parent owl
s are very ag

gressive and 

fearless in d
efence of the

ir young.  I
t’s preferred

 habitat is 

coniferous forests, but occasionally 
deciduous woodland.  It 

needs trees t
o roost and n

est in but hu
nts over open

 areas.  

The Long-eare
d Owl is the 

most commonly
 sighted Owl 

in Northern 

Ireland. The 
wild distribu

tion of the 
Long-eared Ow

l is North 

America, Euro
pe, Middle Ea

st, Asia and 
parts of Afri

ca.  They 

like habitats
 with forest,

 isolated thi
ckets, and wo

odland and 

marsh edge. 
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NAME: THE SHORT-
EARED OWL 

 

LATIN NAME: ASIO 
FLAMMEUS 

 

SIZE: 38CM 

 

WEIGHT: 260-340G
 

 

WINGSPAN: 95-100
CM 

The Short-ear
ed owl is th

e possibly th
e one of the

 easiest to 

see as it is 
active during

 the day.  A
s the name su

ggests, the 

short-eared o
wl does have 

ear tufts, bu
t because the

y are only 

short, they a
re often hard

 to detect.  
The ear tufts

 have noth-

ing to do wit
h it’s hearin

g, as like al
l owls its re

al ears are 

openings on t
he side of it

s head, behin
d the facial 

disc. 

A yellow eyed
 bird, activ

e during the 
day.  It is 

a slender, 

streamlined b
ird with a bu

ff and dark 
brown back, p

aler under-

neath with da
rk streaks on

 the throat a
nd chest.  Th

e claws are 

black and the bill a dark horn-colour with a much lighter 

tip.  They ar
e difficult t

o see when at
 rest on the 

ground, its 

preferred res
ting place. 

The prey of 
Short-eared O

wls is almost
 exclusively 

made up of 

small mammals
 such as mice

, voles and s
hrews.  The o

wl prefers 

an open moorl
and and heath

 land habita
t, but also 

likes young 

conifer plant
ations.  It 

prefers to p
erch on posts

 or on the 

ground, and i
s seldom seen

 in trees. 

The nesting site is on the ground; six to eight eggs are 

laid.  The ma
le hunts; pre

senting food 
to the female

 in special 

food passes. 
 If food is 

plentiful, on
ly the male h

unts.  For 

such large ow
ls, they fly 

at a very you
ng age, when 

only 24 to 

27 days old. 
 The young re

ly on their p
arents for at

 least seven 

weeks. 

The wild distribution 
is North and South America, Caribbean, 

Europe and As
ia 
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NAME: THE LITTLE 
OWL 

 

LATIN NAME: ANTHE
A NOCTUA 

 

SIZE: 23CM 

 

WEIGHT: 150—230G
 

 

WINGSPAN: 95-100
CM 

The Little ow
l is appropri

ately named, 
as it 

is Great Brit
ain's smalles

t owl. It was
 not a natura

l inhabitant 

to Great Britain but introduced from Holland around 1857. It 

suited the cl
imate well an

d readily ada
pted. 

It is a rather dark, liver brown with paler spots and with 

freckling on the forehead.  The under parts are dull white, 

densely marke
d with smear

s, streaks a
nd spots of 

brown.  The 

face is pale 
with dark and

 light eyebro
ws low over t

he glisten-

ing yellow eyes giving the bird a typically fierce quizzical 

frowning expr
ession. 

They prefer open country and hedgerows for hunting and avoid 

dense woodland areas.  Little Owls eat invertebrates
 such as 

cockroaches, 
earwigs, moths, earthworms and a few small mam-

mals.  When t
hey have youn

g to fed, Lit
tle Owls will

 also take 

small birds s
uch as sparro

ws.  Little O
wls hunt most

ly in day-

light hours. 
 A hunting Li

ttle Owl has 
an intent, de

termined air 

as it bobs ab
out, peering 

at the ground
. 

Little Owls n
est in holes 

in stonewalls
, disused rab

bit warrens 

or holes in t
rees.  They u

sually like t
o choose a ho

le with more 

than one exit
.  They lay t

hree to five 
eggs.  Incuba

tion of the 

eggs is somet
imes delayed 

until the ful
l clutch is l

aid.  Incu-

bation takes 
about four we

eks. 

The Little Ow
l’s preferred

 habitat is o
pen farmland 

and waste-

land in urban
 areas, but i

t avoids wood
land.  The Li

ttle Owl is 

on the declin
e due largely

 to loss of h
abitat, pesti

cide poison-

ing and accid
ents with the

 increasing t
raffic on our

 roads. 

The wild dist
ribution of t

he Little Owl
 is Europe, C

entral and 

Eastern Asia,
 North Africa

 and the Midd
le East. 
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NAME: EUROPEAN EA
GLE OWL 

 

LATIN NAME: BUBO 
BUBO 

 

SIZE: 58— 71CM 

 

WEIGHT: 3000—420
0G 

 

WINGSPAN: 150—25
0 CM 

The European 
Eagle Owl's u

pper parts ar
e brown-black

 and tawny-

buff, showing
 as dense fre

ckling on the
 forehead and

 crown, 

stripes on th
e nape, sides

 and back of 
the neck, and

 dark 

splotches on 
the pale grou

nd colour of 
the back. A n

arrow buff 

band freckled
 with brown b

uff, runs up 
from the base

 of the 

bill, above t
he inner part

 of the eye a
nd along the 

inner edge 

of the black-
brown, "ear-t

ufts". 

 

The facial di
sc is tawny-bu

ff, speckled 
with black-br

own, so 

densely on th
e outer edge 

of the disc a
s to form a "

frame" 

around the fa
ce. Chin and 

throat are wh
ite continuin

g down the 

centre of the
 upper breast

 

 

The whole of 
the under par

ts except for
 chin, throat

 and centre 

of upper brea
st is covered

 with fine da
rk wavy barri

ng, on a 

tawny-buff gro
und colour. Le

gs and feet ar
e likewise ma

rked on a 

buff ground c
olour but mor

e faintly. 

The tail is t
awny-buff, mo

ttled dark gre
y-brown with 

about six 

black-brown b
ars. 

The bill and 
claws are bla

ck; the iris 
of their eyes

 is orange. 

European Eagl
e Owls have v

arious huntin
g techniques,

 and will 

take prey on 
the ground or

 in full flig
ht. They may 

hunt in for-

ests, but pre
fer open spac

es.  European
 Eagle Owls w

ill eat al-

most anything
 the moves - 

from beetles 
to roe deer f

awns. The 

major part of
 their diet c

onsists of ma
mmals (rats, 

mice, foxes, 

hares etc.), 
but birds of 

all kinds are
 also taken, 

including 

crows, ducks,
 grouse, seab

irds, and eve
n other birds

 of prey. 

Other prey ta
ken includes 

snakes, lizar
ds, frogs, fi

sh, and 

crabs. 

 

The most comm
on type of pr

ey depends la
rgely on rela

tive avail-

ability, but 
is usually mi

ce and rats. 
In some coast

al areas, 

they have bee
n known to fe

ed mainly on 
ducks and sea

birds. 

  

 

Continued on 
next page 
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Continued fro
m previous pa

ge... 

 

Favoured nest
 sites are sh

eltered cliff
 ledges, crev

ices between 

rocks or cave
 entrances in

 cliffs. They
 will also us

e abandoned 

nests of othe
r large birds

. If no such 
sites are ava

ilable, they 

may nest on t
he ground bet

ween rocks, u
nder fallen t

runks, under 

a bush, even 
at the base 

of a tree tru
nk. Or they 

will make a 

scrape in the
 ground. No n

esting materi
al is added. 

 Very often 

pairs for lif
e, this is c

alled monogam
y. They are 

territorial, 

but territori
es of neighbo

uring pairs m
ay partly ove

rlap. 

Laying generally begins in late winter, sometimes later. One 

clutch per ye
ar of 1-4 whi

te eggs is l
aid.  They a

re normally 

laid at 3 day
s intervals a

nd are incuba
ted by the fe

male alone, 

starting from
 the first eg

g, for 31-36 
days. During 

this time, 

s h e  i s  f e d  a t  t h e  n e s t  b y  h e r  m a t e . 

 

Once hatched,
 the young ar

e brooded for
 about 2 week

s; the fe-

male stays wi
th them at th

e nest for 4-
5 weeks. For 

the first 2-

3 weeks the m
ale brings fo

od to the nes
t or deposits

 it nearby, 

and the female feeds small pieces the young. At 3 weeks the 

chicks start to feed themselves and begin to swallow smaller 

items whole. 
At 5 weeks th

e young walk 
around the ne

sting area, 

and at 52 da
ys are able 

to fly a few
 metres. The

y may leave 

ground nests 
as early as 

22-25 days ol
d, while elev

ated nests 

are left at a
n age of 5-7 

weeks. 

Fledged young are cared for by both parents for about 20-24 

weeks. They b
ecome indepen

dent between 
September and

 November in 

Europe, and l
eave the pare

nts' territor
y (or are dr

iven out by 

them). At thi
s time the m

ale begins to
 sing again 

and inspect 

potential fut
ure nesting s

ites. 

Young reach m
aturity in th

e following y
ear, but norm

ally breed 

when around 5
 years old. 

European Eagl
e Owls may li

ve more than 
60 years in c

aptivity. In 

the wild, abo
ut 30 to 35 y

ears may be t
he maximum. T

hey have no 

real natural 
enemies; elec

trocution, co
llision with 

traffic, and 

shooting are 
the main caus

es of death. 

European Eagl
e Owls occupy

 a variety of
 habitats, fr

om conifer-

ous forests to warm deserts. Rocky landscapes are often fa-

voured. Adequ
ate food supp

ly and nestin
g sites seem 

to be the 

most importan
t factors. 

Wild European
 Eagle Owls 

are distribut
ed throughout

 North Af-

rica, Europe,
 Asia and the

 Middle East.
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NAME: KESTREL 

 

LATIN NAME: FALCO
 TINNUNCULUS 

 

SIZE: 32-39 CM 

 

WEIGHT: 13—30G 

 

WINGSPAN: 65-82 
CM 

Despite the f
act that kest

rels have dec
lined in Brit

ain in the 

last few year
s, they are 

still the co
mmonest bird 

of prey in 

Europe. Their habit of hovering, particularly 
near motorways, 

mean that the
y are also on

e of the easi
est to spot. 

They have lon
g, pointed wi

ngs and a lo
ng tail. Both

 sexes are 

the same size
 and have bro

wn upper-part
s and creamy 

under-parts, 

but the male 
also has a bl

ue/grey head 
and tail. The

y are cov-

ered with bla
ck speckles a

nd have a bar
red tail. 

These birds 
are commonly 

seen hovering
 about 10-50

m (30-50ft) 

above the gro
und, searchin

g for prey. 

Kestrels main
ly hunt small

 mammals, par
ticularly mic

e, but they 

also feed on 
small birds, 

reptiles and 
insects. 

Their preferr
ed habitat is

 open country
, plains and 

cultivated 

land. 

Kestrels nest
 on a ledge, 

in a tree hol
e or in a di

sused nest. 

The clutch of 3-6 eggs is incubated by the female, and the 

chicks hatch 
after 27-31 d

ays. The egg-
laying date v

aries ac-

cording to th
e geographica

l location. I
n Europe and 

Asia it is 

typically Apr
il to May, bu

t in Africa, 
it can vary f

rom August 

to December. 

In the wild Kestrels are distributed over Europe, Africa and 

Asia. 

Kestrels are 
not considere

d to be glob
ally threaten

ed and are 

the commonest
 bird of pre

y in Europe. 
British popul

ations have 

fallen in rec
ent years. 
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Activity PagesActivity PagesActivity PagesActivity Pages    

The following pages have lots of fun games and quizzes. All answers can be found on the 

answer sheet later on in this pack. 

Colour me in and give me a name! 

My name is …………………………………………………………………….. 
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Vital Facts About Barn Owls 

 

I am sandy brown with a white 
Breast.  I have small dark eyes and 
spindly legs. I am nocturnal and like 
to hunt at dusk.  I can fly silently 
across fields and hunt for mice.  I 
have very good hearing and can 
hear the softest sound.  I  have a 
curved beak and sharp claws, called 
talons.  I use my   talons to catch my 
prey.  I like to live in old barns and 
holes in trees.  

1. What does the Barn Owl look like? 

 

2. What does a Barn Owl eat? 

 

3. What does nocturnal mean? 

  

4. What are talons? 
  
 

5. Where do Barn Owls live? 

 

6. What are Barn Owls good at? 

Read what the barn owl has to 
say and answer his questions as 

best as you can. 
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Dangers for Barn Owls 

Barn Owls like to nest in old barns but will also nest in a hollow tree.  Unfortunately 
a lot of these barns are now broken down.  This makes it harder for the Barn Owl to 
find a suitable nesting spot.  A Barn Owl lays 4 to 5 eggs.  This is an average, which 
means they sometimes lay more eggs and sometimes less.  Within four months a 
baby Barn Owl is fully-grown and capable of hunting for its own food.  It is now an 
adult, and will leave the nest to find a place of its own. 

Barn Owls are great hunters; they are masters of the silent attack.  But there is a 
price to pay for this silent flight!  Because their feathers are velvety and furry, they 
cannot wax their feathers, as this would ruin their silent flight.  And because they 
cannot wax their feathers they are not waterproof.  This means that Barn Owls can't 
hunt during rainy days, and will starve if the rain continues for too long. 

Barn Owls hunt mainly for short-tailed voles.  Short-tailed voles need long grass to 
live in.  This long grass grows well along the roads, and so the short-tailed vole lives 
there, with the result that the Barn Owls hunt there.  This is why a lot of Barn Owls 
get killed in road accidents. 

What are the three most threatening dangers to the Barn Owl? 

1.  

2.  

3.  
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Can you find the hidden words? 

Barn Owl Beak Feathers  

Food chain Little Owl  Long eared Owl 

Nest  Nocturnal Pellet 

Predator Rare Short eared Owl 

Silent Flight  Talon Waterproof 

B L O N G E A R E D O W L S 

T A W Y A R T K P N N I S H 

U D R U L A B T O Q E H F O 

W O K N A K E I P N S R E R 

Y A T I O L A P K E T P A T 

N F T S L W S R T A L W T E 

W W L E T A L E P E X L H A 

O O P K R I O D R S O A E R 

K L P A E P S A T R A N R E 

O T A L O N R T U W F R S D 

S B E A K P T O K N M U H O 

A A N G E A G R O S H T G W 

F O O D C H A I N F A C O L 

F O O C V L I T T L E O W L 

O W L T R A W N Y P L N A S 

S I L E N T F L I G H T N R 

Word Search 
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Knowledge Quiz 

The sentences A to L below describe one of the words listed. Match the 
sentence to the word it describes. Add the word’s number next to the 
sentence. 

A An animal eaten by other animals?  
 

 

B Period between laying of the eggs and hatching?  

C Try to save world wildlife?  

D Anything to do with birds?  

E N. Ireland's most common owl?  

F Natural environment, which an animal lives?  

G All the animals of a species in a specific area?  

H Animal that’s spends much of its time living alone?   

I An animal that hunts during the daytime?  

J An animal that hunts at night?  

K An animal that hunts first thing in the morning and last thing at night?  

L An animal that hunts anytime?  

1.Crepuscular 
 
2. Nocturnal 
 
3. Opportunist 
 
4. Diurnal 
 
5. Solitary 
 
6. Population 

7. Habitat 
 
8. Long-Eared Owl 
 
9. Conservation 
 
10. Prey 
 
11. Incubation 
 
12. Avian 
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Answer Sheet 

Word search 

B L O N G E A R E D O W L S 

T A W Y A R T K P N N I S H 

U D R U L A B T O Q E H F O 

W O K N A K E I P N S R E R 

Y A T I O L A P K E T P A T 

N F T S L W S R T A L W T E 

W W L E T A L E P E X L H A 

O O P K R I O D R S O A E R 

K L P A E P S A T R A N R E 

O T A L O N R T U W F R S D 

S B E A K P T O K N M U H O 

A A N G E A G R O S H T G W 

F O O D C H A I N F A C O L 

F O O C V L I T T L E O W L 

O W L T R A W N Y P L N A S 

S I L E N T F L I G H T N R 

Knowledge quiz 

A = 10 

B = 11 

C = 9 

D = 12 

E = 8 

F = 7 

 

G = 6 

H = 5 

I = 4 

J = 2 

K=1 

L=3 
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CCCCONSERVATIONONSERVATIONONSERVATIONONSERVATION & P & P & P & PROTECTIONROTECTIONROTECTIONROTECTION    

The following pages contain information on the protection 
of wildlife and what to do, and who to contact should you 

come across an injured animal.  
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WWWWAYSAYSAYSAYS T T T TOOOO H H H HELPELPELPELP W W W WILDLIFEILDLIFEILDLIFEILDLIFE 

1. Always keep dogs and cats under control. Don't let them run loose. Cats can disturb, 

maim, or kill nesting birds as well as young birds just out of the nest during breeding 

season. The bacteria transmitted in a cat bite will quickly cause infection and become 

life threatening. If cats are permitted outside, put at least two bells on their collar to 

help alert birds that danger is nearby, giving them extra time to escape. 

2. Before you cut down or prune trees and shrubs, check very carefully for nesting 

birds. You could unintentionally destroy a nest by trimming too closely or destroy the 

habitats provided in the tree. It is always best to leave dead trees or snags standing. 

They provide food and shelter for many birds throughout the year. As an added benefit, 

you can enjoy the wildlife attracted by snags! 

3. Never feed wildlife. Natural diets are always more nutritious for wildlife than human 

food. Bird feeders can be stocked with balanced mixes of different seed, appropriate for 

the birds in your area. Old bakery goods do not supply nutritional levels for good health, 

especially when birds are preparing for migration or breeding. 

4. Many birds depend on insects in and around our backyards. So, limiting the use of 

insecticides can help protect the health of our wildlife and water resources too. Instead 

of using dangerous chemicals, contact local conservation groups to obtain ideas for en-

vironmentally safe alternatives. 

5. Reflections from windows can confuse birds. This may cause them to fly into the 

glass or repeatedly peck at what they see as their competition. Some simple remedies 

include breaking up the reflections with stickers, or a little bird reflector that are very 

cheap to purchase. 

6. Never litter! All species of birds can become easily entangled in man-made products 

such as plastic, fishing line, cans, and bottles. Struggling to be free of such entrapments 

often results in serious injury or death. Help by disposing of litter properly, and recycle 

whatever you can. 

7. During the bonfire season and 

during the autumn garden-clearing 

season, please check fires prior to 

lighting them because Hedgehogs 

amongst other creatures find these 

to be ideal homes. 

8. If you take an animal to a wildlife 

rehabilitator, you can help by taking 

a donation of food, money, or volun-

teer your time and talents. Keep in 

mind that most organizations rely 

solely on donations from caring peo-

ple like you. Your thoughtfulness will 

be greatly appreciated. 

Don't hesitate to contact us for any 

information regarding any creature 

you may have concerns for. 
Thank you! 
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TTTTIPSIPSIPSIPS F F F FOROROROR P P P PREVENTINGREVENTINGREVENTINGREVENTING W W W WILDLIFEILDLIFEILDLIFEILDLIFE O O O ORPHANSRPHANSRPHANSRPHANS        

• Keep your cat indoors (especially during May and June).Keep your cat indoors (especially during May and June).Keep your cat indoors (especially during May and June).Keep your cat indoors (especially during May and June).    

    
• Fit collar bells.Fit collar bells.Fit collar bells.Fit collar bells.    

    
• Keep your dog well attended.Keep your dog well attended.Keep your dog well attended.Keep your dog well attended.    

    
• Check tree branches for nests before pruning.Check tree branches for nests before pruning.Check tree branches for nests before pruning.Check tree branches for nests before pruning.    

    
• Check the grass for nests before mowing.Check the grass for nests before mowing.Check the grass for nests before mowing.Check the grass for nests before mowing.    

    
• Educate children to respect young wild animals and to leave them Educate children to respect young wild animals and to leave them Educate children to respect young wild animals and to leave them Educate children to respect young wild animals and to leave them 

alone.alone.alone.alone.    
    

• Install chimney caps to prevent animals from nesting in them or be-Install chimney caps to prevent animals from nesting in them or be-Install chimney caps to prevent animals from nesting in them or be-Install chimney caps to prevent animals from nesting in them or be-
coming trapped.coming trapped.coming trapped.coming trapped.    

 

    
Leave healthy young wild animals Leave healthy young wild animals Leave healthy young wild animals Leave healthy young wild animals 

where you find them and call Wildlife where you find them and call Wildlife where you find them and call Wildlife where you find them and call Wildlife 
Rescue for advice on what to do.Rescue for advice on what to do.Rescue for advice on what to do.Rescue for advice on what to do.    

Young animals are the most vulnerable. Please remember the following tips. 
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Please help us by sharing this poster. 

Injured Wildlife 

 

Most wild animals are capable of inflicting serious bites or scratches, es-
pecially if they are frightened or in pain.  

Foxes, Badgers, Geese, Swans, Sea birds and birds of prey etc, can all be 

extremely dangerous! 

No matter how great your concern 

NEVER PUT YOURSELF AT RISK! 

Three magic words should be thought of here! 

LEAVE IT ALONE! 
It would be in your best interests to leave any wild animal alone and con-

tact the HELPLINE for advice. 

Any animal that is seriously injured should be referred to a Veterinary 

Surgeon as soon as possible. 

Injured wildlife should be reported to our 

HELPLINE 07759 879 878 

Young animals on their own or without a parent have not necessarily 
been abandoned - Don't go near them or attempt to pick them up - get 

advice. 
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WWWWHOHOHOHO    AREAREAREARE ‘W ‘W ‘W ‘WILDLIFEILDLIFEILDLIFEILDLIFE R R R RESCUEESCUEESCUEESCUE    ---- N N N NORTHERNORTHERNORTHERNORTHERN I I I IRELANDRELANDRELANDRELAND’?’?’?’? 

 Wildlife Rescue (Northern Ireland) is an independent, local charity that re-

sponds to sick and injured wild animals. This service is mainly to provide advice 

when a sick or injured wild animal is reported, however with an ever-increasing 

volunteer network we may be able to provide direct action. 

 NO ONE WITHIN WILDLIFE RESCUE IS PAID AND IT IS NOT GOVERN-NO ONE WITHIN WILDLIFE RESCUE IS PAID AND IT IS NOT GOVERN-NO ONE WITHIN WILDLIFE RESCUE IS PAID AND IT IS NOT GOVERN-NO ONE WITHIN WILDLIFE RESCUE IS PAID AND IT IS NOT GOVERN-

MENT ASSISTED.MENT ASSISTED.MENT ASSISTED.MENT ASSISTED. 

 WE RELY ON THE GENEROSITY OF PUBLIC WE RELY ON THE GENEROSITY OF PUBLIC WE RELY ON THE GENEROSITY OF PUBLIC WE RELY ON THE GENEROSITY OF PUBLIC AID AND CONCERNAID AND CONCERNAID AND CONCERNAID AND CONCERN!!!! 

 We do not deal with pets or domestic animals 

 
The success relies on a network of volunteers to respond to calls in their local 

areas as well as individuals with specialist knowledge of wildlife.  Casualties are 
reported on the central Helpline telephone number and the details are passed to 
the nearest available volunteer.  Once the situation has been assessed, appro-

priate action is initiated.  If the animal requires attention, it is taken (if possible) 
to a specialist career, rehabilitator or veterinary surgeon.  Where appropriate, 

release back to the wild is arranged or assisted. 

 Wildlife Rescue volunteers come from all walks of life and shares a common in-
terest in helping wildlife.  Volunteers can help in several ways and no previous 

experience is needed – just enthusiasm!  If you would like to find out more 

about becoming a volunteer, telephone our Helpline or visit our website. 

 The work of Wildlife Rescue (Northern Ireland) is subject to the provisions of 

the Wildlife Order (Northern Ireland) 1985 and any other applicable legislation. 

EEEE----mailmailmailmail        help@wildliferescue-ni.com 

Website Website Website Website www.wildliferescue-ni.com      

 

 

Wildlife Rescue (Northern Ireland) is a registered company limited by guarantee 

Accepted as a charity by the Inland Revenue under reference XR41606 

Executive Director: Mrs. Elaine GibbExecutive Director: Mrs. Elaine GibbExecutive Director: Mrs. Elaine GibbExecutive Director: Mrs. Elaine Gibb    

Wildlife Rescue are licensed registered rehabilitators 
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HHHHELPINGELPINGELPINGELPING U U U USSSS    

 

Donations are gratefully received. We rely on your generosity and 

goodwill to provide this service. 

Volunteers are needed to help with transport, auxiliary care and 

fundraising. 

Volunteers must be at least 16 years of age. 

You can print out this page, complete and return it to the address 

below.  

 

[ ] Please accept my donation of £...................All donations will be acknowledged 

[ ] Please add my name to your volunteer register 

 

Your details will not be released to any other organization 

(Please print) 

Name...................................................................................................... 

Address................................................................................................... 

Post code..............................................Telephone.................................... 

E-mail..................................................................................................... 

 

 

Please return to: 

 Wildlife Rescue NI 

32 Mount Shalgus Lane 

Randalstown Forest 

County Antrim 

BT41 3LE 

 

Tel : 02894 472 307 

 
Email: admin@worldofowls.com 
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